trailer builder

Designed from scratch
Looking for a company that was poised to implement a unique
vehicle design, Sargeant Transport approached Preston-based
Graystar Trailers. The company required a B-double Drive
Thru combination that featured an integral vertical double
loader system with tracking recessed in the walls.

The Shining

Star in
Refrigerated Transport
Equipment

“The trailers had to have an aluminium
Airflow floor - due to the strength required
under high volume use – that was recessed
flush with the sills on the door frames,”
says David Gray, managing director of
Graystar Trailers. “So we had to spend
many hours designing a suitable solution.”
Full freezer spec insulated roller doors
were required on the rear of the A-trailer
and the front and rear of the B-trailer; and
the roller door tracks had to be recessed
into the walls to allow for unhindered
pallet loading. “Both trailers had to be
set up dimensionally to handle standard
Australian pallets,” David explains.
In addition, Peter Bone, Fleet General
Manager of Sargeant Transport, required a
maximum internal height to ensure double
loading. “A premium was possible due
to the design of the Graystar Trailer,” he
says. “And due to the superior Hi Density
Styrofoam insulation, we were also able to
maximise the refrigeration capabilities.”
Yet the A-trailer still had to be able to roll
to the back of the chassis when required,
even though both trailers were designed to
be Drive Thru. “It was a challenge,” David
Gray admits. “But Graystar distinguishes
itself in action.”
David Gray approached David Bailey from

Specialised Refrigerated Transport Equipment

Allsafe Jungfalk for information about a
double loader system. “Allsafe Jungfalk’s
range of load restraint sytems is second to
none. David Bailey’s help was invaluable in
helping us set the recessed track
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Contact
Graystar Trailers
219 Dundas Street
Preston VIC 3072
Ph: 03 9484 4568
Fax: 03 9484 5126

To add a Star Performer to your fleet, contact
David Gray or Roger Wiltshire to discuss your requirements.
219 Dundas Street
Preston, VIC 3072
P 03 9484 4568
F 03 9484 5126
enquiries@graystartrailers.com.au
www.graystartrailers.com.au

